Abstract. Assembly line balancing (ALB) problem has evolved in lined with the manufacturing advancement. Previous research in ALB mostly assumed that all workstations are having similar capabilities including the machines, tools and worker skills. Recently, researchers started to consider the ALB with resource constraint (ALB-RC) such as machine and worker. This paper aim to evaluate new rank-based crossovers to optimize real-life ALB-RC problem. Prior to this work, the authors had proposed rank-based crossover type I and II (RBC-I and II) to enhance the performance of Genetic Algorithm (GA) in optimizing ALB-RC problem. An industrial case study has been conducted in electronics industry. The results of industrial case study confirmed that the proposed ALB-RC model is capable to be used for the real industrial problem. At the same time, the result indicated that the GA with rank-based crossover is capable to optimize reallife problem. As a comparison, the number of workstation, resources and workers had reduced between 10 -15% for the optimised layout using GA with RBC, compared with the original layout in the case study problem
Introduction
Assembly Line Balancing (ALB) is the process of assigning tasks to workstations without violating the precedence relation between tasks. However, in assigning assembly task to workstation, there are many possibilities of the sequence to be evaluated [1] . The possible task of sequence for n task and r constraints will be n!/2 r [2] . Every assembly sequence will be analysed by considering other assembly constraints in achieving the most optimum and best solution for ALBP.
In the majority of the previous works, researchers make assumptions where any of assembly tasks can be processed or assembled in any workstations [3] , [4] . This is certainly true for the product that only requires a common or simple tool to be assembled. However, when the complexity of a product increased, it requires a special tool, machine or highly skilled labour to assemble that particular component. Therefore, the limitation of resources will be another constraint for the industry. In fact, the issue of line balancing with the minimum number of resources has always been a serious problem in the industry [5] . This problem is known as assembly line balancing with resource constraints (ALB-RC).
Previously, researchers had studied the line balancing with resource constraints. Aǧpak and Gökçen [5] started the ALB-RC by considering two resources and solve the problem using integer programming. Next, Corominas, Ferrer, and Pastor [6] proposed a model to support generalised constraints problem. Özdemir and Ayağ [7] consider equipment constraint when assigning task to workstation for SALBP. In this paper, the researcher use branch and bound algorithm together with the analytic hierarchy process (AHP) method to determine the optimum solution in minimising the equipment cost for production line. Koltai and Tatay [8] later proposed a model and optimise the ALB with worker skill constraint. The purpose is to match the assembly task with the level of the worker skill. Jayaswal and Agarwal [9] conducted research on assign tasks to workstations, and resources (equipment and assistants) to tasks with the objectives function is to minimised total cost of workstation and resource utilisation. This research is modelled to a U-shaped assembly line balancing using Simulated Annealing. Besides that, [10] optimise the multi-objective ALB with general resources using domination concept.
Figure 1. Previous research on ALB using heuristic/metaheuristic algorithm
Previous research on ALB optimisation shows that various metaheuristics methods were used by researchers. Figure 1 shows the number of papers that used different metaheuristic methods to optimise ALB problems from the year 2005. According to the diagram, the three most dominant optimisation methods, used in 55% of the cited research, are Genetic Algorithm (GA), Ant Colony Optimisation (ACO) and Particle Swarm Optimisation (PSO).
This paper presents an optimization of ALB-RC for an industrial case study problem. Previously, an improved Genetic Algorithm has been proposed to optimize ALB-RC [11] . However, in that paper, researchers only tested the algorithm against a set of generic problems. The purpose of this study is to evaluate the performance of the improved GA with other GA based algorithms in optimizing real-life industrial problem. The result had been shared with the company and the implementation is depending on the company decision.
Case Study
An industrial case study has been conducted in an electronics manufacturing company. The industrial case study started with understanding the assembly process for the studied product. Then, the assembly task for the studied product is identified. In this case, the assembly tasks are directly defined based on the work elements used by the company.
Next, the precedence constraints are defined according to the engineer's input and the assembly process observation. Then, the assembly data collection is made. For the assembly task time, five repetitions are made and the average time is calculated. Besides the assembly time, the main machine or equipment used to conduct the assembly task is also recorded. In addition, the details of worker skills and requirements are gathered. The precedence graph of the studied product is shown in Figure 2 . The assembly data for this problem is presented in Table 1 . For the optimisation purpose, the average time will be used. Table 1 also presents the required machine or tool for the equipment. Since the proposed model allows one machine per assembly task, only the main machine or equipment is considered. It should be noted that some of the assembly tasks requires more than one tool to be completed. The last column in Table 1 shows the worker that needs to conduct a particular assembly task. Currently, 10 workers are needed to perform the assembly process. According to the line supervisor, the workers can conduct any assembly task with minimum training required. Therefore, it is assumed that any assembly task can be assigned to any worker. The first objective function which is to minimise the number of workstations for a given cycle time. The second objective function (2) is to minimize the number of machines used which subject to resource availability constraints, which ensure that the total number of resources in the workstation is not more than the number of available machines. The third objective function (3) is to minimize the total number of workers used in an assembly line with the restriction that only one worker to be assigned to exactly one workstation depending upon his/her skills.
For optimization purpose, a weighted sum approach is used to combine the objective functions. However, due to different unit and ranges for objective functions, its need to be normalized into a similar range. For this purpose, the following formula is used:
Then, a fitness function is employed to minimize the summation of normalized objective functions.
Where;
wi represent the weights of objectives and ̅ 1 , ̅ 2 and ̅ 3 represent respectively the normalised values derived from the equations.
In addition to the optimisation objective function, the following indicators are used to measure the efficiency of the assembly line.
Smoothness index (SI)
Line efficiency (LE)
SI measure how balance the workload assignment between workstation. The smaller SI represent better workload balance. This will smoothen the flow of the assembled product in the assembly line. Meanwhile, the LE shows the level of value added time utilization in assembly line. The higher LE indicated the lower time wasting in the assembly line.
Genetic Algorithm
Genetic Algorithm (GA) is one of the popular metaheuristic algorithms and received a huge number of attention from researchers compared to other type of metaheuristic optimisation approach [12] . GA manipulating a population of solutions by randomly searching the best feasible solution in the solution space, based on the mechanism of natural selection and natural genetics [13] . Figure 3 shows the flowchart of Genetic Algorithm.
Some highlight from previous research regarding ALB with GA including one of the earliest study from Falkenauer and Delchambre [14] where they introduce an efficient crossover and mutation operators for bin packing. Haq, Rengarajan, and Jayaprakash on the other hand incorporated a hybrid genetic algorithm approach that used the solution from the modified ranked positional method to solve mixed-model assembly line balancing problem [15] and recently Müller, Grunewald, and Spengler [16] utilize GA to maximise the production rate of robotic assembly line.
In previous work, new crossover operators has been proposed [11] . The crossovers named rank-based crossover type I and II (RBC-I and RBC-II) were proposed based on the ranking approach. The detail mechanism of RBC-I and II are presented in the earlier research [11] . For optimization in this paper, the RBC-I and II are compared with popular crossover operators for the combinatorial problem. The comparison crossovers are the ordered crossover (OX), partially matched crossover (PMX) and Moon crossover. 
Results and Discussions
Optimisation for the case study problem has been conducted using Genetic Algorithm with different crossovers. For the case study optimisation, ten optimisation runs with different pseudo-random seeds have been done. The number of maximum generation is set to 300, while the probability of crossover (pc) and mutation (pm) are 0.8 and 0.2 respectively. Table 2 presents the fitness for the case study problem from ten different runs. Based on the optimization result for the case study problem in Table 2 , the minimum fitness is 2.00, while the maximum fitness is 2.80. For the minimum fitness, three crossovers able to search for this solution. These crossovers were OX, RBC-I and RBC-II. Based on the average fitness value, the best crossover is the RBC-II. This is followed by RBC-I, OX, PMX and finally the Moon crossover. The optimization result for the case study problem indicated that the PMX and Moon crossovers have almost similar performance. Both crossovers are incapable to converge to minimum fitness. The OX crossover on the other hand able to search for optimum solution. However, the obtained fitness range was too diverged since the largest fitness value was also obtained by OX crossover. Meanwhile, the RBC-II has the best performance with 2.20 average fitness. In comparison with other crossover types, the RBC-II was also obtained the smallest maximum fitness value. Besides that, the maximum workstation time for the optimised layout is slightly smaller than the existing layout. In the assembly line, the maximum workstation time is also known as cycle time for the assembly. The cycle time will control the production pace for the whole assembly line. With a smaller cycle time, the optimised layout is predicted to produce more output compared with the existing layout.
Besides the objective function that measure the number of workstation, machine and worker, a few other indicators to measure the line balance and efficiency can be used to compare the assembly layout before and after optimization. The comparison of existing and optimized assembly layout indicators is shown in Table 3 . Based on the comparison of the existing and optimized layout, the number of workstation and worker were reduced about 10% from the existing configuration. Meanwhile, the number of machine also was reduced from 20 to 17 units. This is about 15% reduction from the existing layout. Besides that, the smoothness index and line efficiency for the optimized layout were also better than the existing. This is because the number of workstation and also the cycle time for the optimized layout is lower than the current layout. The cycle time refers to the maximum workstation time among all workstations. In the existing layout, the cycle time is 122.7 seconds, while in the optimized layout, the cycle time was reduced to 118.38 seconds. The cycle time will control the production pace in assembly line.
Conclusion
This paper presents an evaluation on rank-based crossovers (RBC) in GA to optimize real-life industrial problem. In previous work, RBC has been proposed and tested using generic benchmark problems. An industrial problem from electronics industry has been modelled as ALB-RC problem. Then the problem is optimized using GA with RBC, and being compared with the existing layout. The optimisation result indicated that the best solution provided by RBC-II able to reduce the number of workstation, machine and worker. In comparison with the existing layout configuration, the proposed solution by RBC-II was reduced the resources between 10 -15%. At the same time, the assembly line efficiency was also increased. Therefore, it can be concluded that the ALB-RC model and GA with RBC able to optimize real-life industrial problem.
